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LIBRARY
by Julia Johnston

This was a project undertaken to express my
desire for a return to the libraries of grand reading

rooms. lt was as well a project to try my hand at juxtaposing
large masonry piers or walls with light steel trusses. In retrospect,

though these two ideas remained my motivating forces, it
became a project by which to begin to understand

the difference between a well defined idea p
and willfulness.
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'ln twenty—four hours I °
~ begin to hate the best of

men, one because he is
too long over his dinner, I .. ..another because he has a
cold and keeps on blowing
his nose. l become hostile
to people the moment they
come close to me. But it
has always happenedthatIIIo„IoIo I ooIooIIoooindividually,the more ardent
becomes my love for
humanity.' ·H@rma¤ Hesse — IIll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I hate a good many men,and despise a few writers,
but in a library I love
humanity. My goal was
therefore to build a library
that humbles individual men
while honoring man and his
works. My goal was to 1make each book signiflcant
1gonlyas a part of the 1 $4, _
combination of works. If a I °°Il ‘”I” I I I ' I ”
single man should chose
tohonorabook,itisIike
Iovers. A man, much like

_ every other man finds abook, much like everyotherbook,and at least for a ————--————
have found something unique.
””“"° ""°’ """" "‘“ “‘” ll1lI1ll111111l1l11IIlllll11lII11
This small man readsthebook

in a large room and
his thoughts drift up to the
roof where no man can go _
but where his thoughtsaregreat.As he looks at the -— 11„IIIIIo„o of books he ÜIIIHKS
that because he ls near
and he is reading, he is
part of somethingpowerfulandwonderful. He loves
humanity.
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A great hall made up of
%repeateGlGmGl‘ItS provides
the purity of a single member l¥‘
developed according to its
individual role, and the richnesslo

a larger entity created by
Ithrepetition of thiselement.The

inherent quality of anorganization based on such
repetition us lts tendency to
continue infinitely. A change
made at regular intervals, such
ae the stairs at everythirdbay,gives a moment for pause,
but is in fact simply another
element of the infinite progression..In

order to maintainhumanscaleI needed le find e way
of breaking off a piece ofthiscontinuousroom andterminatingtheends. Large masonry
constructions at eachendclearly

define theboundariesof
what would be an infinite

chain.
I recognize now that
thereadingroom shouldhaveencroachedinto the endsinanattempt to continue therepetition that is thwarted by,r
the large masonrymasses.Suchadditionalinteractionbetweenthe continuousandterminalelements would maintain
the clarity of the statement
but would make the final gestureless brutal.
I am beginning to understand , li?Itheneed to allow the elements tg
to form themselves and each 5it?oth rand the importance of —-E I El Q
maintaining the original idea
..wallowing it to become =-""-I‘°bothmore clear and more
complex, as it too is moldedby the architecturalelements.7
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Final Drawlngs

23. View from the reading room looking south
24. Floor plan - parking level
25. Floor plan - main floor
26. Floor plan - third floor27. Section looking east j
28. Section looking south
29. South elevation
30. North elevation
31. View from the reading room looking west

The value of final drawings such as those that follow
is in their ability to summarize, and in their inherent

demand for a prolonged effort in their creation
To give these drawings credit in more than these

limited areas would be to imply that this was a project
undertaken to create a final product rather than to

understand the process necessary to clarify and
distill an idea.
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